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Fresh Squeezed News!

YOGAP MAKES COMEBACK!
Rota Rooters – Osceola, Iowa
By Lord Smashed Outtahis Gourd
In a startling development today, the newspaper that went under like a
sperm whale made of lead when the website it was on got eaten by a
boojum, has made a comeback. Yes, Ye
Olde Goldyn Apple Presse is back!
“Well we lost all the previous issues,”
said the editor. “That'll teach me to keep
backups next time. So we've got to start
from scratch, you see. New logo, new
header, all new shit. Luckily, we have Open
Office, which can save things in PDF
format.”
Yes, but what of the news?
“Oh, it'll be splendid,” she said. “All
new stories, all new sections. We have an
Interesting People section now...

Illustration 1: Artist's
rendering of the editor

(Continued on page 3A)

WEATHER FORECAST
Tomorrow will be dreary and overcast, with a 60% chance of Angsty Emos
sweeping through like mist. Make sure to wear an umbrella vetted for
mascara-laden tears.
Tuesday will be bright and sunny, with a 40% chance of tourists. Make sure
to carry myriad pictures of your cat.
On Wednesday, the cool front hanging over Canada will sweep down,
causing a liberal fog and bringing with it a 70% chance of free health care,
gay rights, and polygamous marriages. Republicans and people with a weak
heart are cautioned to remain indoors.
That cool front will be blown back into Canada by the collective blowing of
all the Republicans, and so by Thursday the usual dreary incompetence of the
government will have returned. This is a good time to water your Bush.
Friday's beer fumes will waft into a neighboring country. On Saturday and
they will demand all our liquor and our women. The President will send them
liquor, but will send them all our gay men instead of our straight women.
This will not please them. We will be pwnd! All our base are belong to them!

INTERESTING PEOPLE AROUND THE WORLD
Location: Britain
By Mrs. Appleberry Crunch Cereal
Mr. Henry Pillock of Pillington's Cross has a unique talent –
he can eat as many mosquitos in one day as the average bat can. Mr.
Pillock, 32, has lately been selling his time to anyone with a mosquito
problem, and seems to be making a fairly good living from it.
When asked how he discovered his interesting talent, Mr.
Pillock says, “Well, I was out one day riding my motorcycle and
talking on my cell phone, when I accidentally swallowed a swarm of
mosquitos. Once I got over the initial shock of having done this, I was
quite surprised to find I liked the taste of them. I started
experimenting with eating mosquitos on purpose.
“Eventually, I found I liked the tasty little buggers so much
that I trained myself to eat as many as I could, until I found I was
eating as many mosquitos in one day as the average bat could.”
And what got you on the notion of doing this for a living?
“Well, my ex-wife got me on the idea, really. It was the day
she demanded a divorce, in fact. Said she didn't want to be married to
a bug-muncher, and that if she had she would've married a bat. I
countered that it was, in fact, I who had married a bat. At which point
she said that if she were a bat, she would at least make a career of
eating bugs instead of being a lazy no-good layabout.
“And now I'm only a couple months away from being a
millionaire. I'll bet she regrets divorcing me now!”
There you have it, folks: Henry Pillock of Pillington's Cross.
For only twenty quid per hour he'll rid you of all your mosquitos. And
his company, Henry Pillock's Bug Eating Service, is currently training
other bug-eaters. Positions not currently being trained for, due to
vacancies, are as follows: Fly eater, wasp eater, ant eater, and hornet
eater. If you are interested in using Mr. Pillock's services or in getting
a job with his company, please call 1-800-4PIL-LOCK

CRIME REPORT
New York, NY – Mr. Ralph Squatwick, 43, was arrested by
Homeland Security on Saturday under suspicion of being a
terrorist. Police became suspicious of Mr. Squatwick's activities as
he loitered on one of the subway platforms. They called Homeland
Security, and the man was quickly arrested. He was not formally
charged until he reportedly assaulted an officer. According to the
official report, when he was being interrogated, Mr. Squatwick kept
laughing like an idiot at everything they asked him, and he
reportedly squirted one officer in the face with a plastic flower and
honked his red nose like a trumpet. He is currently being detained
in Guantanamo Bay.
Portland, OR – Authorities in Portland yesterday said that a 32-car
pileup that injured 23 people was a racially motivated. Witnesses to
the events leading up to the wreck witnessed three white Ford
Escorts ganging up on a black Pontiac Sunbird, after the Sunbird
reportedly whistled at the Fords' sister. The four cars got into an
argument that quickly grew violent. The white cars survived with
minor injuries, but the black car is listed as being in critical
condition. Already, the mechanics don't know if they can get
enough oil into the wounded car. A part they need to fix it has to be
shipped in from Tokyo. If the black car dies from his wounds, the
three Ford Escorts could face murder charges.
Washington, D.C. - The White House was thrown into chaos
today when a Senator Palpatine (Rep., Alabama) attempted to
assassinate the President. During the struggle, Sen. Palpatine's
mask was ripped off, revealing him to be none other than Vice
President Dick Cheney. Mr. Cheney attempted to flee, but
Homeland Security officers took him into custody. While being
interrogated, the only thing Mr. Cheney would say was to
constantly repeat the Sith Code over and over again. No word yet
from the National Association of Jedi Knights of America.

YOGAP MAKES COMEBACK! (continued from front page)
...which is being written by a lovely new writer we have, a Mrs.
Appleberry Crunch Cereal of the British Pepperpots' Association.”
“We have also added a crime report page and a science news
column. I am also pleased to say that our opinion writer, Mr. Jesus H.
Christ (who was writing under an assumed name since he had
apparently caught amnesia), will once again be taking up the opinion
column he had in the last set of YOGAPs. He has recovered his whole
memory now, and will be back to work once his head injury heals.”
Well there you have it, folks. The return of Ye Olde Goldyn
Apple Presse. Enjoy!
ADVERTISMENT

SCIENCE NEWS
London, U.K. - Scientists in London today released the results of a study
that suggests that religious extremism and religious fundamentalism are
caused by a defective gene on the 23rd chromosome. The study also
concludes that this gene causes a major deficiency in brain cell count and
slows down the ability of brain cells to form neural pathways. Reverend
I.M. Shithed of the First Christian Church of Gay Jesus expressed outrage
at this study, insisting that “being a religious extremist is a sinful
lifestyle, not something one is born with.”
Brightvale, Neopia – Neopian scientists in Brightvale yesterday
successfully opened a wormhole into our universe, to the delight of
children and bored adolescents worldwide. The wormhole, which
appeared over Times Square, was reportedly opened so the Neopian
scientists could buy porn, something which does not exist in Neopia. No
word yet on whether or not the porn stores will accept NeoPoints for
payment. Gamers around the world are already seeking out the makers of
the wormhole, hoping to open wormholes into worlds more interesting
than this one.
Des Moines, Iowa – Scientists in Des Moines released a study last
Wednesday which suggests that Iowa is, indeed, the single most boring
place in the world. This comes as no surprise to its residents, who have
been saying this for years. The study cost $1.8 kajillion dollars, and took
12 years to complete.
Lima, Peru – Bioengineers in Lima yesterday announced that they have
invented a new kind of worm that can crawl up people's anuses and eat
their feces. The new creatures then come back out of the anus and their
own poo is a magnifiscent fertilizer. The Peruvian government would not
tell us all of the “ingredients” of this new animal, but did mention that
the creatures have DNA from both earthworms and tapeworms. It is
called the Enema Worm. Scientific name enemas Wormus. Michael
Jackson has already pre-ordered twelve cases of them.
Quebec, Canada – A new study released today proves that being an Emo
is bad for your health. It seems being an Emo Goth is even worse for you,
Emo Goths having a life expectancy of half that of a non-Emo Goth.

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Vatican City, Italy – Followers of the First Christian Church of
Gay Jesus, who believe that Jesus Christ was a closet homosexual
in his lifetime and used his work with “lepers” to hide his true
homosexual agenda, conquered the Vatican last Monday and tried
to force the Catholic Pope to declare, ex Cathedra, that
homosexuality was as valid a lifestyle as the straight lifestyle. Pope
Ratzinger argued, saying he would only do so if he could also say
the same of pederasty. It was at that time that Vatican police burst
in and started beating the living shit out of the protestors. Mr.
Christ, in an exclusive interview with YOGAP, revealed that he
thought that the protestors were completely wrong. “I'm not gay,”
he said, “But I am – and always have been – a bisexual. And I was
polyamorous. I'll make you guess who my male lovers were,
though.”
Witchita, Kansas – A Hellenistic Reconstructionist group in
Kansas is demanding that the Kansas Board of Education force
Kansas schools to teach the Hellenistic creation story as an
alternative to the theory of evolution. The ACLU has already
gotten involved, supporting the Hellenists. A spokesperson for the
ACLU said “If the Christian creation story can be taught as an
alternative to evolution, so can other creation stories. The
Hellenistic, or ancient Greek, creation story makes as much sense
as the Christian version.”
Jerusalem, Israel – Authorities were baffled over the weekend by
a series of disappearances in one of the more obscure parts of the
city, until they sent Indiana Jones in to investigate. Turns out, the
Ark of the Covenant was buried there, and some terrorists trying to
create secret tunnels leading into the city discovered it and were
killed. It turns out that the Ark was in fact an alien relic, a highly
radioactive piece of a starship's power core. The Shadow
Government has already taken posession of the Ark and covered
the whole thing up as a stray weather balloon.

CELEBRITY NEWS
Former child star Teddy Ruxbin checked himself into rehab last
night for addiction to heroin and crack cocaine after a party with
Paris Hilton. “Man,” he said over the phone, “I just saw how
fucking wasted and fucked up she was, dude, and I thought, 'Man, I
don't wanna look that bad.' So I checked myself into rehab an hour
later.”
After several thousand years of waiting, king of the Gods Zeusy
Baby (AKA Jupiter) threw another shindig on Mount Olympus.
Of course, we all remember the last time he threw a party. Seeming
to remember that disastrous event which sparked the Trojan War,
Zeus invited everyone – including chaos Goddess Eris – to join the
festivities. Unfortunetely, Eris was vacationing in the Bahamas at
the time and could not make it, but She sent Her pet Cerberus over
in Her stead. Suffice it to say, Zeus is not planning on throwing any
more parties.
Gay British rap star Pouf Daddy was injured by a flying steel
dildo while walking along Charing Cross Road last Wednesday.
He is being treated in his mansion's built-in hospital, where he is
listed as being in stable condition. He is expected to make a full
recovery in time for his next tour, “Coming Out of the Wardrobe.”
Long-lost wise man and immortal Jesus Horatio Christ has
recently been rediscovered. He had lost his memory after being
burned as a witch in Germany, and was living in Iowa as a
YOGAP opinion columnist, Reverend Snickerdoodle Doo. Two
weeks ago, after years of angst over people being enraged by his
similarity in appearance to Jesus Christ, Mr. Snickerdoodle Doo
committed suicide by shooting himself in the head. Upon
awakening, Reverend Snickerdoodle Doo suddenly remembered
everything, realizing he was really Jesus H. Christ. He will be
returning to work next week.

on the door, or will push once, find that's wrong, and pull it.
The idiots, however, will see the sign and – no matter how crude it is –
This week by = Bishop Sanctimonious the Hypocritical,
will assume it to be true. They will push and push and push, not being able to
a Satanic Discordian
comprehend why they cannot open the door. This is because they do not like to
Next week by = Jesus Horatio Christ
think for themselves. If there is even one other person around, they will seek
(AKA Reverend Snickerdoodle Doo during his amnesia.)
that person's help. If there is not, they will give up in frustration, and send an
angry letter to the company.
A very wise person once said, “It's a shame stupidity isn't painful.” Of
I could write a book about human stupidity, and maybe I will, but in the
course, if it was, then 98% of the human population would have stupidity- meantime, I want to get to the point of this column. And that is this: I think
induced fibromyalgia.
stupid people should not be allowed to breed.
I am completely serious about this. There is far too much shit and piss
It's bad enough when people try to push a door that has to be pulled, or in the gene pool from the stupid sheep-like minds who refuse to think for
pull a door that has to be pushed. But when there are several doors side-by-side, themselves. We need to get rid of the genetic disease of stupidity.
they all have to be pulled, other people at the other doors are doing it properly,
We'll set up a test. Not an IQ test, but a test to determine if a person has
and one lone idiot is stubbornly pushing at the door trying to figure out why she any sense. Sense being, of course, the ability to think for oneself. Sense being
can't open it, well, you have to wonder about whether or not the human race will the capacity for critical thinking. Because it doesn't matter how ignorant a
survive. It certainly isn't looking good for us.
person is, what makes a person stupid is that they refuse to think for
Look at America, for instance. We started out as a high-minded themselves... what makes a person stupid is that they have no sense. Note that I
experiment in freedom, and have been slowly but surely making leaps forward do NOT call it “common sense,” because it has never, in the whole history of
in basic human rights and civil liberties. Or we were, until the Presidency was humanity, ever been common.
illegally stolen by George W. Bush. Now we're under the opressive thumb of
The test will also, of course, test for compassion and empathy. I once
the Patriot Act, with a President who is staunchly anti-freedom and anti- heard that the clinical definition of a psychopath is “someone who cares only
America. He says the same pretty words, but his actions say quite plainly that he for themselves, and cannot connect with others on an emotional level.” I believe
cares more about avenging his daddy's honor and getting high on power than this to be because they have a deficiency of mirror neurons. But the point is,
about the American people. And if stupidity were painful, that man would have only a small percentage of psychopaths go crazy and become serial killers or
died from shock ages ago.
even criminals. Most you can't tell from ordinary people except that they are
No, stupidity is a disease. A genetic disease. And I'm not talking about often called assholes or heartless or power-hungry. So of course, aside from
mentally challenged people... I'm talking about people who would be smart if having sense, the test will also screen out psychopaths.
they would use their brain and feed it. People who would be smart if they dared
This test will be set up by a panel of people who specialize in human
to think for themselves. You can tell who these people are easily enough... behavior. Then the first people to take this test will be the people who made it.
they're the kind of people who need a sign to tell them whether a door opens by If they pass their own test, we will begin administering it to everyone.
pushing or pulling. A reasonable person, upon pushing a door and finding it
We'll start with politicians, clergy, business execs, and other powerful
remaining closed, would pull first to see if that works, and only if it fails to people. Anyone found to have no sense will not only be fired from their
work will they try another door. Stupid people, however, have been witnessed powerful positions and banned from breeding, they will also be banned from
pushing on a door, finding it not opening, and immediately trying another door. raising children. We impliment this test, and we'll have a whole new
I even saw someone push all three doors to no avail, never once trying to pull government in a few months, run by people who have critical thinking skills and
any of them. He promptly turned around and looked for someone to tell him compassion and empathy. But most importantly, they will be free-thinkers.
how to escape the building.
If you work at a place that has signs that tell people whether to push or
Give it a few hundred years or so, and we could really improve
pull, try changing the sign. If the sign says pull, change it to push. Watch what humanity! Imagine a world with no idots... ah. I'm going to go now, and
happens. The people with any sense will either ignore your fake sign and pull fantasize about that possibility.

OPINION COLUMN

SPORTS NEWS
Today was declared to be open season on hunters. Now all you
people who enjoy killing helpless animals can go for something a bit
more challenging – thy fellow hunter.
The semi-finals for the World Sexual Stamina Competition started
last night. Canada took an early lead, with Australia and Belgium
trailing at 2nd and 3rd. America wasn't ready and barely scraped 4th
place. And Britain just sat in the corner, watching the proceedings
and wanking off. China's contestant was disqualified when it was
discovered that he was taking steroids, Viagra, copious amounts of
Rockstar Energy Drinks, and methamphetamines. He had also had
penis enhancement surgery.
In NASCAR news today, a bunch of crazies drove around and
around and around and around and around and around and around
and around all day long. I'm surprised none of them fell asleep at the
wheel.
A bunch of closet homosexuals in macho costumes today tossed
their balls around and patted each other on the ass. I don't remember
which sport it was: take your pick. When asked the date and time of
their polyamorous gay marriage, they snapped the reporter with a
wet towel. I barely escaped being ass-raped. Hey, that rhymes!
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Hot, horny old women suck you off!
GRANNYPORN.ORG!

I'm bored now.
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